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Prairie Grooms is a series, so you'll want to read the books in order to have the most fun! Enjoy

these sweet, inspirational romances about life and love in the old west!What happens when three

English ladies are shipped off halfway across the world as mail order brides? EVERYTHING! Three

sisters, Penelope, Constance and Eloise go from a posh lifestyle outside of London to Clear Creek,

a nothing of a town full of quirky characters, crazy live-stock, and bumbling villains! Penelope is the

first to wed, (August, Prairie Grooms, Book One) and learns her prim and proper ways donâ€™t

have the impact she expects on the locals. Now itâ€™s her sisterâ€™s turn ...  Constance had an

adventurous spirit, but was it adventurous enough to make a life with Ryder Jones? His country

speech bordered on barbaric (at least in her eyes) and his isolated way of life out on the Prairie

scared her to death! Would she ever see her sisters again? How could she possibly adapt to living

with such a man?Ryder had seen his share in his 26 short years. Orphaned at nine, raised by

Indians, he held to their way of life for as long as he could. But circumstances forced him and his

brother to return to the ways of the white man and seek out a new life, one that included a wife for

each of them. But neither was prepared for the kind of woman they got when they decided to send

away for mail order brides!
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I truly enjoy how the cultural differences are glaringly apparent between Ryder and

Constance"Sugar". As orphans, Ryder and his brother were raised and taught by Indians. Let's also

not forget, Ryders obvious meeting as a youth with what has to be the Time master!Though Ryder

has no formal education, he's a sensitive, caring and very educated young man from the Western

Prairie life of hard knocks. Constance has all of the education and history of life as an entitled

"Lady" from England, with a total lack of life experience and skills. She does have a romanticized

sense of adventure though! Brought to the Triple C so that Sadie and Belle can teach them the

basics of cooking, sewing and daily life in the West, that goes down the drain once Ryder and

Constance meet!Refusing to wait to marry after only a few days, these two jump feet first into their

marriage. Immediately the surprises and upheaval begins as Constance learns she has to share the

two hour ride home on the same horse with her new husband; his only transportation! Trying to be a

good wife, she puts on a happy smile, fantasizing the adventure. When they finally arrive home

though, both bride and groom have to start looking at the very large turn and changes their lives

have taken. With ups and downs, surprises, shock, fun and love, we get to experience the growth of

these two, both individually and in love.With the return of our favorite folk in Clear Creek, villainy and

some reminders of the Time Masters, it is one of my favorites so far in this series. A true page

turner!I would recommend these books to anyone! I've seen complaints that the narrator is telling

the stories to children. Mrs Weaver and her son's. The youngest is 19! So it's NOT BEING TOLD

TO CHILDREN!!
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